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Announcement 

FOR ASSEMRBLY 

We are authorized to announce the name of 
J H. WETZE:., oof Bellefonte bore , as a cand 
date for Assembly, subject to the decision of 

the Democratic County Conventio 

Weare authorized to announce the name 
J. W. KerLer, of Ferguson township 
eandidat» for Assembly, subject toth 

of the Democratic County Convention 

We are authorized to announce the 
ROBERT M. FOSTER, of State 
didate for Assembly. sub) 
the Democratie County Convention 
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EDITORIAL. 
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presentation” 
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congressman from thi 
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doubt but that 
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are a number of 

So that there ne 15 
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THE cost of the 

mated at $259 441 

the Philippines for 

503.201. The 

not yet over, and 

war with Sp: 

war 

naval and military expenses 

will he ‘expanded’ with the 

The « 

ts that 

expansion 

ol the pation. ymmercial returns 

to the trus » possession of 

the Philippines as soon as they find it 

safe to do will have to be large if they 

the cost to the pe are to offset $ oj 
acquisition of these 

the 

sent from Manila, t 

that the Philippine 

Bat 

The Philippin 

plentier than ever 
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an end h de Suc 

the case 

end of troops no worry 

the island tl 

Are not sO easily 

as was imagined, 

their independe 

thought of this country 

realize that 

ahead in the sutiju 

and that it mea: 

tinued military 

police those i 

ever will pay, ana 

course 

expiain 

Tur 

Canal 

amend: 
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right to defend and contr 

time of war, although 

republican 

cratic 

15 an unqualified 

position taken by the 

treaty was first made pu! 

ed, the treaty will 

votes of enough den 

make its ratification 

although there are feature 

will prevent some democrats 

for its ratification, 

Are the majority of 

of England? Their 

tor Mason compelled the 

the Sen; 

action, 

afraid 

Senate 1o lake 

up his resolution 

for the Boers, certainly looked 

expressing sympathy 

that way. 

The majority refused to allow the resolu 

tion to be discussed in open session, be- 

cause things would be said that might 

offend England. this 

talk in the American Senate, whe 

who cringed to no foreign friend 

oncesupon a time 

their opinion and time after time have | 

spoken in favor of down trodden peo 

ples, without stepping to think whether 

their oppressors would like it or not 

Now, as soon as anything affectog Bog. 

lapd is even mentioned, the majority 

ordered the door closed. What a pict- 

ure for the American people Lo contem 

plate. Even in secret session, the ad. 

ministration Senators are afraid to allow 

Senathr Mason's regolution to be square. 

ly voted upon. Their programme is to 
throttle it by having a majority vote to 

lay it on the table. If the so called era 

of friendship with Englana is to result in 

squelching our Americanism and our 

love for liberty, the sooner it comes to an 
end the better for us as a people, 
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“SOLD OUT.” 

Itis doubtful it any president of our 

country has ever before been subjected 

merciless critg m at 

has been given Mr. McKinley since hi 

straddle on the Puerto Rican tariff, much 

of the 

bers 

to such direct and 

denunciation coming from mem 
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other 

of his own party, remarkable 

editorial appeared the day in the 
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broken, by whose recreancy to the high 

principles it caused to be promulgated 

stand for 

of 

the American flag is made to 

opp Cs 

liberty and relief for oppressed 

indirection and sion instead 

Shame upon President McKinley 

the rights of Puerto Rico! 
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out to the Standard oil 

witness the use of the as 
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men in force 
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Rich Grew Suddenly 

Wealth has come suddenly to 

Schramyer, of Williamsport, who 
his home a few years for the west 

He is to-day worth 

ago 

dollars. 

He a rail 
road being built through Idabko and the 

Dakotas, and 

which he invested in mountain land near 

Dixey Idaho, 

A lew 

), 000 secured work on 

managed to save 

Prospeclors have recent 

lv discovered a big vein of coal on his 

land and soon after Schramyer was offer 

| ed $260,000 for it. He declined and is 

for 

which to develop the deposits 
- 

Bought Them Off With a Town Clock 

now negotiating machinery with 

Dan Rice, a famous clown, who de. 

lighted the circus goers in bygone years, 

died at Long Branch last week, aged 77 

years, It was to Dan the people of Lew. 

istowu are indebted for their town clock, 

He had exhibited his circus at this place 

back in the fifties without a license and 

the next day was arrested at McVeytown, 

So that his show might not be delayed 

he promised the town a clock if he was 

permitted to go on, and kept his promise   faithfully. Lewistown Free Press, 

y spoken upon | 

$500, | 

MINERS CONVENTION. 

Representatives of the miners 

tral Pennsylvania, known as Dist 

, of 

ing their annual med 
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ting in 

day, a conference of Pens 

Marv! 
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Wanamaker's New Store 

The Cambria Steel ¢ 

| mon with the other large concerns manu 

the United 

ompany, in com 

facturing structural steel in 

! ked t 

for John War 

Philadelphia 

States, has been as 

Wore IMMAKe 

The pre 

ten stoties hb gh 

| Stee | frame 

| new store in 

posed building is to be 

{and will thirty four 
| 
| pounds of steel, which will « 
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led at Philadelphia and put in 

| the neighborhood of $1 

| Mr 
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Wanamaker want 

contract that if the market price 

| structural building material shall fall b 

{ low the bid which he 

| material is delivered he 

benefit of the difference, but it is scarcely 

likely that the steel manufacturers will 

accept such terms, 

accepts hefore the 

i210 have the 

River Bridge on Fire 

An attempt was made Tuesday night 
{to burn the Lock Haven bridge, but for 

tunately the fire was discovered before it 
{had gaived much headway and was 
{easily extinguished. The fire had evi. 
| dently been started with the view of 
burning the bridge. Small pieces of dry 
wood and bits of broken boards had been 
placed in a pile and fired, 

| that the right eye wa 

| no sort of consequence, and then 

ment 
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BLIND MAN REGAINS SIGHT, 

A Remarkable Case, Standing Unique in Med: 

cal Annals. 

the 

sight restored has come to publicity in 

of 

after over eight years of total blindoes 

One of most remarkable cases of 

the person Mr. C. O, Corman, who, 

15 now 
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recovering si On July 
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was severely 

blast, 

restore hus sig 

iwjured by premature 

Local opticians did all possible to 
Ht ht, but with no effect, and 

he was finally sent to the Wil Eye hos. 

pital, Philadelphia, where he remained 

to months or more, There it was found 

totally destroyed, 

and an artificial member inserted, After 

a treatment of many weeks the hospital 

Mr. 

the 

physicians declared that Corman 

pupil 
troved 

would never see again, as of 

the left eye was also so near! 

that the recovery of s impossible ight wa 

Mr. Corman recovered in health and 

came home, and durivg the sight 

years be has been stone blind, and had 

become a famili 

awyerst 

wiinesses at 1» 

say what he never intend 

ay and then make out that he is not 

: vidence does rel a 

bold 

testimony as to destroy its effect 

because his « not 

together, or 10 80 complicate 

jury 

Again 

“The whole system of court practice 

15, 10 many cases, 

who 

Witnesses 

an outrage upon pri- 

vate citizens 

it 

dance attendance on the pleasure of the 

come into collision 

with are compelled to 

lawyers without regard to ther 

and responsiblities elsewhere, and are 

and 

without any protection from the court by 

then often browheaten insulted 

shyster lawyers who 

to stand in the same room with them, or 

to hreathe the same air 

“And other men are called away from 

their legitidhate work to sit on juries and 
Hist 

lawyers, often aboul matters that are of 

they 
are often required to pronounced judge. 

upon questions which they are 

wholly incompetent to decide.” 
  

Improviag. 

Howard Spangler, now in the Johns. 

town hospital, we are pleased to note, 

is on a fair way to recover from the ef. 

fects of the amputation of arm, foot and 
some fingers, having been cangbt and 
frozen in a blizzard some weeks ago. 
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IE GLOBE 
SRY COODS, MILLINERY AND CARPETS. 

  

Ladies’ iil Misses Tailor-made SIS. 

sex) 
Ach Spec 

  

Dress Goods. 
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Garpet Department. 
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206¢ 
All-wool Ingrains 

DIIcesS « 
! 

N patterns Ingraine, per yard 

We have 110 pieces of Mattie 

make a selection in this assortment 

Eon 

Chinas, per yard . Japanese bain, per yd 2c 

Lace Curtains. 
  

More additions to our stock this week, 

| this line 
i 

3 yard Jong Curtains, pure white or cream, per pair 

some 3 yards Jong, some 3) yards long. Your choice for Odd lot of Curtains 

  

Bebonet Long Ties, 

  

  BELLEFONTE, PENNA. 

30 Cer ~~ 
A WS 

Ought 10 be easy to 

i18¢ 

Don't forget us if you need anything in 

50¢ 

39¢ 

fA Few of the Season's Novelties Just Received. 
Pulley Belts, Pulley Belt Bockles, Empire Combs, Back Combs, Tassel Neck tio, 

Velvet Neckties, Chiffon Collars, Taffeta Collars, Pique Collar, Dog Collar Belts, 

KATZ & CO., Ltd.,  


